ABSTRACT This paper investigates the abnormal noise and vibration of a hybrid electric vehicle during the electric-only driving mode. The sources of the noise and vibration are first identified through the frequency analysis, and then several measures are implemented to reduce the noise and vibration level. The experimental results have identified the gear meshing in the compound planetary gear set is the main source of the noise and vibration. The theoretical analysis demonstrates that gear pairs of the short planet-small sun gear and short planet-long planet in the compound planetary gear set contribute to the main noise and vibration of the hybrid system in the electric-only driving mode. This research also shows that the gearmeshing noise level in the compound planetary gear set can be decreased significantly by matching the engagement parameters, such as meshing stiffness, tooth error, and pitch error. The observation results in this paper are able to provide a practical reference for improving the ride comfort of hybrid electric vehicles in the future study.
I. INTRODUCTION A. MOTIVATION AND TECHNICAL CHALLENGES
With increasing consumption of petroleum posing serious threats to the environment, and purely electric vehicles not being ready to satisfy customer requirements in the next 5-10 years, extensive automotive manufactures are focusing on electrification of conventional vehicle powertrain [1] - [5] . Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV), with the advantages of pure Electric Vehicle (EV) and conventional internal combustion engine vehicle, is considered as a promising solution. However, noise and vibration arising during HEV electrical operation degrade passenger comfort, induce stress and fatigue, and affect the driver's concentration. Furthermore, noise, vibration, and harshness (NVH) issues significantly affect the overall image of a vehicle [6] - [9] . Moreover, during driving, an exposure to vibration may cause relative moveThe associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yingxiang Liu. ment between the retina and the object seen, which results in blurred views [10] - [14] . In addition, competition in the automobile market requires noise and vibration characteristics of a vehicle to be well optimized.
In general, a hybrid electric vehicle configuration is composed of two power sources connected to the powertrain. A power-split device, e.g., a planetary gear set, divides the power from the engine into mechanical and electric paths. Full hybrid powertrains enable engine to operate in its most efficient regions, independent of vehicle speed, and they provide an electronically controlled yet continuously variable transmission [15] - [20] . Correspondingly, power-split hybrid system is a complicated electromechanical coupling system, and this type of system has NVH issues that differ from a conventional vehicle. Therefore, to suppress the noise and undesirable vibration of a hybrid vehicle, it is very imperative to measure and identify the noise sources and reduce the noise level, improving ride comfort.
B. LITERATURE REVIEW
NVH properties and ride comfort of vehicles have become increasingly important factors to cater for customers' demand for increased quality of the driving experience. Many studies have been performed on sound and vibration analysis of vehicles. Zulkifli et al. [21] investigated the correlation between sound quality and changes in the exposed vibration at particular points in the cabin considering tire road contact. They found that the exposed vibration influences the generation of noise linked with the level of acoustical comfort in the cabin, and proposed a model of an evaluation method for the experienced sound and exposed vibration using a clustering and classification method. Maria [22] provided a review of main experimental techniques adopted for measurement and analysis of noise and vibration in a vehicle. Zhang et al. [23] developed dynamic and mathematical models to study the torsional vibration characteristics of a hybrid powertrain, and identify the noise sources of the hybrid electric vehicle in various driving modes by noise and vibration experiments. Singh et al. [24] developed a methodology to evaluate the sound of an electric vehicle in a virtual-world environment. Therein, experimental results have shown that the virtualworld methodology presented accurately predicts pedestrians' evaluation of detectability of electric vehicle (EV) sounds and the pleasantness of the vehicle brand in the corresponding real-world scenario. Kiyotaet al. [25] proposed a simple design of a cylindrical outer rotor shape, and made a comparison with the conventionally switched reluctance motor rotor. They found that the acoustic noise could be appreciably diminished in the proposed rotor design.
Gear noise in the transmission system is an important noise source in vehicle powertrains. A large number of papers have addressed gear noise of transmission systems. Theodossiades et al. [26] delivered an analytical method to predict the airborne sound pressure levels of gear teeth and the dynamic properties of gear pairs under various operating conditions. The results showed that the presence of harmonics in the input shaft speed induces higher gear-noise emission. Moreover, the study proved that the vibration spectrum of an orderly meshing pair is dominated by their meshing frequency and its harmonics, and the orderly meshing results in lower gear-noise levels. Belsak and Prezelj [27] presented a new visualization method of complex noise sources using an acoustic camera and a new algorithm. Various transient acoustical phenomena were noted, and a new family of biorthogonal wavelets was applied to determine faults in gears. Dion et al. [28] developed an experimental and numerical study of dynamic phenomena involving gear impacts with one loose gear (non-engaged gear pair) inside an automotive gearbox. They also built a topological model of contact based on a geometric description of solids in contact. Simulation and experiments confirmed the accuracy of the proposed model. Abreu et al. [29] performed simulations using the stabilized finite element method to solve flow problems in complex geometries and elucidated some of the principal characteristics of the general Galerkin finite-element method. Tang et al. [10] , [13] built a novel simplified torsional vibration model to study the characteristics of a two-motor hybrid powertrain, and based the dynamic model, they also investigated the effect of a dual-mass flywheel on the torsional vibration property of the power-split hybrid powertrain.
C. ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Different from our previous work [10] , [13] , the primary research objective of this paper is to identify the noise sources of a compound planetary power-split full hybrid system and propose several measures to reduce the noise and vibration of this hybrid system during the electric-only driving mode.
There are two original contributions that clearly distinguish this paper from the related literature:
(1) The abnormal noise and vibration sources of the powersplit hybrid system during the electric-only driving mode are diagnosed and identified via theoretical calculation and extensively experimental tests. The analysis demonstrates that gear pairs of the short planet-small sun gear and short planet-long planet contribute to the main noise and vibration in electric-only driving mode;
(2) Various engagement parameters of the engaged gear pair in the compound planetary gear set of the hybrid powertrain are analyzed for the purpose of decreasing the noise and vibration. The results indicate that the proposed mitigation measures are very effective, which serve as a useful guideline for ride comfort improvement in hybrid vehicles.
D. OUTLINE OF PAPER
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The noise and vibration tests of the power-split hybrid system are described in Section 2. The theoretical analysis of gear-engagement noise of the compound planetary gear set is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, noises of various engaged gear pairs of the compound planetary gear set are investigated, and several measures are implemented to reduce the noise level. Finally, this work is concluded in Section 5.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The full hybrid system researched in this paper is a complicated electromechanical coupling system, as illustrated in Fig.1 . This full hybrid electric vehicle is composed of an internal combustion engine, a torsional damper, a compound planetary gear set, electric motors MG1 and MG2, a reducer, a differential, half shafts, and wheels. The compound planetary gear set, as shown in the right part of Fig.1 , comprises a ring, a carrier, a small sun gear, a large sun gear, three short planets, and three long planets. The main advantage of this full hybrid system is that it works like an electronic continuous variable transmission (e-CVT), offering greater efficiency and lower emissions by controlling the speed of the engine and motors.
However, severe abnormal noises and vibrations during the electric-only operating process exist. In order to reduce the noise of the full hybrid system, the vibration and soundpressure signals were collected from the operating system, and the major noise sources were determined by means of a time frequency signal processing analysis. Fig.2 depicts the control system of the test rig, and Fig.3 shows the experimental rig of the hybrid system. The test rig consists of a 1.6 L engine, the power-split HEV transmission, two electric motors E1 and E2, gasoline supply, air cooling fan, Nickel hydrogen battery package, analogical loading AC motors, electric units and sensors. The Parameter of the powertrain are given in Table 1 .
The output of the rig is connected to the loading motors acting as wheels and vehicle by specified driving cycles. Both of the motors can act as generators to recharge the battery during regenerative braking. Moreover, the motors are oil-cooled by hydraulic system located at the bottom of the gear box. The structure of the powertrain test bench and its control system is shown in Fig.2 . Experimental test instruments and equipment included the following: LMS data acquisition equipment, a signal processing and analysis system, three microphones, eight acceleration sensors, and a photoelectric sensor. The sensors and locations are described in Table 2 and are shown in Fig.3 . In the experiment, a typical working condition was designated for identifying the noise and vibration sources. The compound planetary gear is comprised by a ring, carrier, small sun gear, big sun gear, three short planets, and three long planets. The planetary gear set can combine the energy from the engine and two motors MG1 and MG2. The carrier is connected to the engine through damper, whereas the small and big sun gears and are connected to the motors MG1 and MG2, respectively.
Many experiments were carried out. An operation condition was chosen to illustrate the noise and vibration problem. In this experiment, the hybrid system operated in the electriconly driving mode, with the loading motor speed being 250rpm, and the electric motor EM2 driven independently. Fig.4 shows the noise test results from Microphone 1, which was located in the front part of the hybrid transmission box. Fig.5 depicts the test results from the acceleration sensor, which was fixed on the right side of the transmission box.
As shown in Fig.4 , the noise frequency is focused near 1244 Hz, and there is considerable noise at 2215, 2488, and 699Hz. According to Fig.5 , the hybrid power system has maximum vibration amplitude near 1244Hz, and it also has large vibration amplitudes near 699 and 2488Hz.
Because the loading motor speed was 250 rpm, the meshing frequency of gears in the compound planetary gear set and the gear-meshing frequency of the external ring gear and the reducer are represented as follows [14] ,
where Z diff is the number of tooth of the differential gear, Z m1 and Z m2 are the numbers of teeth of the two reducer gears, Z r1 is the number of teeth of the inner ring gear, and Z r2 is the number of teeth of the external ring gear. The Number of gear teeth is given in Table 3 . z r2 = 41 Substituting appropriate parameters into Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), the results of the meshing frequency in the compound planetary gear set and the gearmeshing frequency of the external ring gear and the reducer are f 1 = 1244Hz and f 2 = 699Hz. Therefore, for this working condition, the gear-meshing noise of the compound planetary gear set in the power synthesis box is the major noise source, and the engagement of the external ring gear and the reducer is also an important noise source. After looking at the literature, the conclusion was drawn that the noise near 2215 Hz is related to the planetary gear cutting tool [31] . The noise at 2488 Hz is the frequency multiplication noise of 1244 Hz, and it is also the frequency of the meshing noise of the annular gear in the planetary gear set.
Based on the above analysis, the vibration generated by the engagement of gear pairs in the planetary gear set is the major vibration source, and the gear mesh between the external ring gear and the reducer is also an important vibration source.
By analyzing the experimental test results, the conclusions drawn are that in the electric-only driving mode, the gearmeshing in the planetary gear set is the major noise and vibration source, and the gear-meshing between the external ring gear and the reducer is an important noise and vibration source. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the gear-pair meshing noise of the compound planetary gear set, to find the gear pair that generates the maximum noise, to take the influence of different factors on the gear-meshing noise into consideration, and to reduce the annular gear-meshing noise in the compound planetary gear set by optimizing the tooth form and the tooth profile.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
Based on the test results, it was concluded that the gearengagement in the planetary gear set and the gear-meshing between the external ring gear and the reducer are the major noise and vibration sources. Therefore, the noise and vibration generated by gear engagement is a crucial element of the noise and vibration generated by this hybrid powertrain. It is essential to improve the ride comfort of the powertrain by reducing gear-engagement noise.
A. DYNAMIC OF A MESHING GEAR PAIR
Without the consideration of damping and friction, the meshing dynamic model of a gear pair can be expressed as shown in Fig.6 . As shown in Fig.6 , Points O 1 and O 2 are the centers of mass of each gear. The X-axis is the direction of the central VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. The dynamic model of a meshing gear pair [11] .
line of the gear. The Z-axis of the gear is perpendicular to the plane of the gear. Y-axis is determined by the right-hand helix rule. Points A and B are the intersection point of the meshing line of the gear and the base circle.
k is the meshing stiffness of gear pair, and its tooth deformation and single tooth meshing stiffness can be written as [31] :
(3)
where z n1 , z n2 are the equivalent teeth number of gears, x 1 and x 2 are the gear modification coefficient, C M, C R , and C B are structural coefficient of gear body, β is the helix angle C1-C9 are the constant coefficients from finite element analysis results. The generalized displacement vectors of the centroid of two meshing gears can be written as
According to coordinate transformation relation, the displacement vector of A and B can be shown as [11] 
where R b1 and R b2 are the radius of base circle of gear 1 and gear 2. α t is the gear engagement angle. The meshing elastic energy of a single gear pair can be expressed as
The matrices A 1 and A 2 can be written as
The Lagrangian of the dynamic model shown in Figure 6 for the gear pair is given as:
The Lagrange equations of motion of the dynamic model for the gear pair are given as
The equilibrium equation for the gear pair is given as:
where the displacement vector q sg , the mass matrix M sg and the stiffness matrix K sg are given in matrix form as
where k is mesh stiffness, k 1 , k 2 are bearing supporting stiffness.
B. GEAR MESHING NOISE
The corresponding parameters of the gears are given in Tab.1. Because of the error and elastic deformation, impacts occur in the engagement of a gear pair. Fig.7 shows the impact of an engaged gear pair. The gears enter into engagement at E 1 , which is outside of the meshing line. At the contact point E 1 , the velocity component difference ν a = ν 1a − ν 2a perpendicular to the driving gear tooth profile is called impact speed, which is expressed by [31] , 
FIGURE 7.
Impact velocity of meshing resulting from gear error [31] .
where ω 1 is the angular velocity of the driving gear, i is the transmission ratio of the gear pair, α b is the pressure angle of the gear reference circle, and α E 1 + γ 1 is the argument. When the gear M 1 and the gear M 2 meet with a speed difference of ν a , the impact is bound to happen, and the maximum impact force is written as [31] 
where q E 1 is the compliance of the meshing gear pair, J 1 and J 2 are the moments of inertia of the gear, b is the tooth width, r g1 is the base circle radius of the driving gear, and r g2 is the equivalent base radius of the driven gear. The impact force of the engaged gears is given by
In this formula, ω c is the frequency of the half-wave sine pulse, t c is the time of the impact, and the impact acceleration is According to the theorem of impulse, the following equation can be attained [31] ,
where M is the equivalent mass of the gear system, and it can be written as M =
The time of the gear-engagement impact, t c , can be expressed as
The sound calculation of an engagement gear pair can be depicted in Fig.8 , and the sound pressure in the far sound field can be expressed analytically as [31] , [32] ,
where The total sound pressure radiating from two impacting gears is given by [31] p(r, θ, t) = p 1 (r 1 , θ 1 , t) + p 2 (r 2 , θ 2 , t) (27) where θ 1 = arcsin .
IV. COMPUTATION AND OUTCOME
In this section, the noise of the various engaged gear pairs of the compound planetary gear set are investigated, and several measures are implemented to reduce the noise level. In accordance with the noise theory of Section III, the meshing noise of every engaged gear pair in the compound planetary set and the reducer-differential gear pair are computed. Table 1 shows the meshing impact noise of the engaged gear pairs in the compound planetary gear set under an assumption that every gear has errors (pitch error and tooth error). The relevant quantities are as follows: the pitch error is 2×10 −2 mm, the tooth error is 2×10 −2 mm, the meshing stiffness is 2×10 7 N/m, and the speed of the driving gear is 200 rad/s. As shown in Table 1 , for an engaged gear pair, different gear errors produce different meshing noise levels. When the long and short planet gears mesh, the short planet gear error has a comparatively large influence on the impact noise. When the short planet and small sun gears mesh, the short planet gear error has a comparatively large influence on the impact noise. When the long planet gear and the large sun gear mesh, the long planet gear error has a larger influence on the impact noise. When the reducer gear and ring gear mesh, the reducer gear error has a larger influence on the impact noise. When the reducer gear and differential mesh, the error in the differential has a larger influence on the meshing noise. Through the above calculation and analysis, it has been shown that the errors (pitch error and tooth error) of the short planet and long planet gears have the greatest influence on the gear-meshing noise of the compound planetary gear set. Therefore, to lower the meshing noise of the compound planetary gear set, it is necessary to reduce the error of the short and long planet gears.
To examine the influence of the pitch error, tooth error, meshing stiffness, and driving gear speed on the meshing impact noise, the gear pair of the short planet-small sun gear is taken as an example for exploring the influences of various parameters. The impacts of these parameters are indicated in Figs.9-12. A. THE INFLUENCE OF THE PITCH ERROR ON THE NOISE Fig.9 demonstrates the meshing noises of varying pitch errors of the short planet and small sun gears, respectively. The horizontal axis represents the pitch error, and its data range is 0.01-0.04mm. The vertical axis is the gear meshing noise with a unit of Pa. Compared with the error of the small sun gear, the pitch error of the short planet gear has a larger influence on the meshing impact noise. Therefore, in the process of designing the planetary set, an attempt should be made to lessen the pitch error of the short planet gear. In addition, the gear meshing noise, owing to pitch errors in both gears, has the same tendency. With an augmented error, the meshing noise increases nonlinearly. Fig.10 depicts the meshing noises for varying tooth errors of the short planet and small sun gears, respectively. The horizontal axis represents the tooth error, and its data range is 0.01-0.04mm. The vertical axis is the gear meshing noise and has a unit of Pa. The influence of the tooth error is similar to the influence of the pitch error on the noise. Compared with the error of the small sun gear, the tooth error of the short planet gear has a much larger influence on the meshing impact noise. Therefore, in the process of designing the planetary set, efforts should be made to reduce the tooth error of the short planet gear. In addition, the meshing impact noise, caused by the tooth error, in both gears has the same tendency. With an increase in the tooth error, the meshing noise becomes larger nonlinearly. Fig.11 shows the meshing noises for varying driving gear speeds due to the errors of the short planet and small sun gears. The horizontal axis represents the driving gear speed, and its data range is 100-400 rad/s. The vertical axis is the gear meshing noise with a unit of Pa. Under the errors (pitch error and tooth error) of the short planet gear, the meshing impact noise of the gear pair is comparatively large, and with the increase of the driving gear speed, the value of the meshing impact noise exhibits an approximately linear increase. Fig.12 shows the meshing noises for varying meshing stiffness for the errors (pitch error and tooth error) of the short planet gear and small sun gear, respectively. The horizontal axis represents the meshing stiffness, and its data range is 10 7 to 4×10 7 rad/s. The vertical axis is the gear meshing noise with a unit of Pa. The value of the meshing impact noise shows an approximately linear increase with augmented meshing stiffness.
B. THE INFLUENCE OF THE TOOTH ERROR ON THE NOISE

C. THE INFLUENCE OF THE DRIVING GEAR SPEED ON THE NOISE
D. THE INFLUENCE OF THE MESHING STIFFNESS ON THE NOISE
E. DISCUSSION
As seen in the experimental tests, the annular gear-meshing in the compound planetary gear set is the major cause of noise in the hybrid powertrain during the electric-only driving mode. To diminish the noise of the hybrid powertrain, we have carried out calculations and analysis of the gear-meshing noise in the powertrain. Based on the mechanism of the gear-meshing noise, we calculated the meshing impact noise of every gear pair in the compound planetary gear set. The analysis results show that the error of the short planet and long planet gears in the compound planetary gear set can produce substantial meshing impact noise levels. In the process of designing the compound planetary gear set, the pitch error and the tooth error of the short and long planet gears should be reduced. Finally, we employed the gear pair of the short planet-small sun gear as examples and explored the influence of the pitch error, tooth error, driving gear speed, and meshing stiffness on the gear acceleration noise. The results disclose that the gear pitch error and tooth error have considerable influences on the meshing noise, and the increase of the driving gear speed and the meshing stiffness magnifies the meshing noise of the gear pairs.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The noise and vibration characteristics and corresponding mitigation measures for a power-split hybrid propulsion system are presented. The novelties of the endeavor originate from the following aspects: 1) The abnormal noise and vibration of the hybrid system under the electric-only driving mode are identified by experiment; 2) Several measures are implemented to effectively reduce the noise level by VOLUME 7, 2019 numerical calculation. The illustrative results have demonstrated that in the electric-only driving mode, the main noise and vibration of this hybrid system are attributed to the engagements of the gear pairs of the short planet-small sun gear and the short planet-long planet gears. The theoretical analysis also shows that the noise level of the gear meshing in the compound planetary gear set can be decreased significantly by matching the engagement parameters, such as meshing stiffness, tooth error, and pitch error. This research provides a specialized tool for optimizing of the gears in the compound planetary gear set and reducing of the gear meshing impact noise in HEVs. LIANG ZOU received the Ph.D. degree in mechanical engineering from Shanghai Jiao Tong University, Shanghai, China, in 2016. He has more than 8 years of work experience in the HEV research field, especially in the control strategy design of the series-parallel HEV. His research interests include mechatronics systems and control theory, and the hybrid powertrain. 
